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Financial Security & 
Retirement Readiness
Empowering your plan members to increase 
their financial literacy and ensure they are 
aligned with their retirement savings and goals.

Sun Life provides support and learning 
opportunities to you and your members in the 
development of their financial wellness and 
decumulation strategy. Below is an overview 
of the key initiatives we launched in 2022 
to better support you in helping your plan 
members strengthen their financial knowledge 
and help them reach their goals. 

Decumulation—My money in 
retirement.
Plan members and Canadians are concerned 
about having sufficient income and savings 
to fund their retirement. That’s why Sun Life 
retirement support is here. We’re focused on 

helping you support your plan members in their 
decumulation planning from the moment they 
start saving.  Watch our short video on the 
ideal decumulation journey for members and 
learn more about how we’re helping Canadians 
translate their savings into sustainable 
retirement income by visiting our Hub.

Decumulation Hub 

In 2021, we launched our decumulation hub 
which provides content and resources to 
help tackle the most pressing decumulation 
topics. The 10-part series provides expert and 
actionable insights on a range of topics. As our 
research has evolved in 2022, we have 

https://sunlife.hubs.vidyard.com/watch/LeUTkThVrwb5L43hBSyk8F
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continued to share articles in this ongoing 
series. The topics this year looked at:

• How to combine retirement plans for 
sustained, predictable income

• How to align retirement assets with your 
life goals

• OAS changes mean rethinking retirement 
income planning

• Sustainable retirement income is a puzzle. 
Here’s how to solve it

• Are Canadians ready for long-haul 
retirement?

• Has traditional retirement been retired? 

You can also read our latest Bright Paper on 
Dynamic Pensions - also known as Variable 
Payment Life Annuities or VPLAs - examines 
the complex choices facing Canadians planning 
for a sustainable retirement income. The report 
uses proprietary research, advocacy efforts and 
performance data of existing managed VPLAs 
to demonstrate how Sun Life has partnered 
with plan sponsors to support their member’s 
retirement needs. We encourage you to 
bookmark this page as articles and resources 
will continue to be published in 2023.

Decumulation 2.0: A Prescription to Help 
Canadians Navigate their Retirement 
Income Needs

The Association of Canadian Pension 
Management (ACPM) released a white paper 
focused on the complexity and scope of the 
decumulation challenges in Canada. The white 
paper, which Sun Life was a contributor to, 
highlighted what work remains to be done and 
encourage industry professionals to build on 
getting decumulation right in Canada. 

Read the full white paper here to learn more 
about decumulation in Canada.

Why capital accumulation industry has 
to look harder at decumulation

Retirement continues to be top of mind for 
Canadian’s but planning for this financial phase 
is more challenging than ever. Eric Monteiro 
discusses navigating decumulation in today’s 
world, and how workplace plans can help in 
Wealth Professional Canada Magazine. Read the 
full feature here.

Planning your Best Retirement

In April of 2022, we launched a redesigned 
retirement page for plan members on the 
member secure site. The Planning your best 
retirement page replaces the previous Retiring 
soon page and is available to all plan members. 
Since launching, we’ve had over 21,000 views 
on the page, this represents an increase of 
viewership of 74% compared to 2021. We 
understand that members have different needs 
and questions based on where they are on their 
retirement journey. That’s why we’ve created 
a centralized site that provides information, 
interactive tools and access to multi-channel 
resources to help guide them—regardless of 
what stage they’re at.

https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/how-to-combine-retirement-plans-for-sustained-income/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/how-to-combine-retirement-plans-for-sustained-income/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/how-to-align-retirement-assets-with-life-goals/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/how-to-align-retirement-assets-with-life-goals/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/oas-changes-mean-rethinking-retirement-income-planning/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/oas-changes-mean-rethinking-retirement-income-planning/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/sustainable-retirement-income-is-a-puzzle/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/sustainable-retirement-income-is-a-puzzle/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/are-canadians-ready-for-long-haul-retirement/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/are-canadians-ready-for-long-haul-retirement/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/decumulation/has-traditional-retirement-been-retired/
https://www.sunlife.ca/content/dam/sunlife/regional/canada/documents/grs/dynamic-pensions-pooling-risk-reaps-rewards-0922.pdf
https://www.sunlife.ca/content/dam/sunlife/regional/canada/documents/grs/dynamic-pensions-pooling-risk-reaps-rewards-0922.pdf
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/products-and-investments/decumulation/
https://www.acpm.com/getmedia/9755522a-ce5d-47ed-b206-db6db8de17a5/ACPM-Decumulation-EN-Nov24-2022.pdf
https://www.wealthprofessional.ca/investments/fixed-income/why-capital-accumulation-industry-has-to-look-harder-at-decumulation/371615
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The new page provides easy to find resources, 
organized into the following categories:

• Plan members who are beginning to grow 
their retirement savings,

• Plan members who are approaching 
retirement, and

• Plan members who are in retirement.

In 2023, we’ll be refreshing the page navigation 
to increase traffic, linking to the new holistic 
financial planner, Sun Life One Plan, and making 
ongoing content enhancements.

2022 Financial Wellness Webinars

In addition to targeted savings and literacy 
campaigns, we hosted 94 ongoing webinars 
designed to boost plan member financial 
wellness. We ran education sessions on 15 
different financial topics.

Visit sunlife.ca/mymoney to learn more about 
our financial wellness webinars. In 2023, we’ll 
be further enhancing our webinar experience. 

Holistic Advice at Sun Life: Getting plan 
members future ready from hire to 
retire, and beyond

Timely advice and digital engagement are 
key in getting plan members future ready. 
To help set plan members up for success, 
we’re innovating to create a robust member 
journey from onboarding, in-plan and to and 
through retirement. Canadians know what a 
successful retirement looks like, but they also 
have concerns about what might derail that 
retirement. 

In Q1 2022, we launched a holistic advice 
pilot with a few plan sponsors. We received 
over 270 inbound calls and completed 228 
financial plans. 

We have licensed and CFP designated, 
salaried and non-commissioned Retirement 
Consultants, who offer personalized support 
throughout the member lifecycle. This 
enhanced advice model offers one-on-one 
support to provide a holistic financial plan that 
can help ensure plan members are set up for 
life-long health and financial wellness.

Plan members have the flexibility to engage 
with us through the channel that best suits 
their needs, whether by phone or through 
various digital channels (including a new 
booking tool, and on Zoom). We are here to 
support, understanding that each member’s 
needs and circumstances are unique and 
may differ. 

We continue to survey plan members 
throughout their journey. With a focus on 
member satisfaction while onboarding into their 
GRS plan. The results gathered from the surveys 
will be used to build new initiatives to improve 
the member experience and track our progress 
against the current improvement strategies that 
are in place.
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Plan member campaigns

TFSA campaign: encouraging plan members to 
take action

A Tax-Free Savings Account (TFSA) is a great 
way for plan members to tuck their savings 
away for any purpose, big or small. Each year 
we run a TFSA digital campaign to educate plan 
members on the benefits of the TFSA and to 
help them build financial resiliency. 

The theme for the 2022 campaign centered 
around the flexibility that a TFSA can offer. Plan 
members received personalized emails from 
Ella, Sun Life’s digital coach. In 2022, close to 
400 plans had campaigns and 18,000 members 
participated, engagement with our email 
communications was high with an average 
open rate of 64%. We also utilized MAX Review 
to help plan members reach their TFSA goals 
and review their plan.

Financial Literacy campaign

November is Financial Literacy Month in 
Canada. The key objective of this initiative is to 
empower Canadians to better understand their 
retirement savings opportunities and manage 
their money wisely. Throughout the month of 
November, we reached out to plan members to 
strengthen their financial literacy and empower 
them to save for the future.

Learn more about the Financial Literacy 
Month campaign

RRSP season campaign

A Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP) 
offers tax-sheltered investment growth on plan 
members’ contributions and is a great way to 
save for retirement. In 2022, by using web 
zones, the Sun Life mobile app, call centre and 
emails to promote the campaign we had a 25% 
increase in member engagement compared 

to the previous year. There was over $552M 
contributed through payroll and lumpsum.

E-beneficiary member campaign

In October, we deployed the e-beneficiary 
campaign. This campaign was designed to 
encourage plan members who have access 
to the online GRS beneficiary tool to review, 
update or add a beneficiary for eligible products. 
The campaign reached 716,000 members via 
email. There were 201,000 members who 
were missing at least 1 beneficiary on file, the 
campaign was able to encourage over 10% of 
them to sign in and fill in the incomplete fields. 
Plan members should confirm your beneficiary 
information on a regular schedule or after a 
major milestone.

Digital adoption member campaigns

Throughout 2022 we continued to promote 
our online tools for plan members by running 
multiple digital adoption campaigns. The 
purpose of these campaigns is to encourage 
the use of Sun Life digital tool such as the 
Sun Life mobile app and mysunlife.ca. We’ve 
seen positive trends in how plan members 
engage with their plans digitally. We saw a 
53% increase in new member digital activation 
compared to 2021 and 23% of all transactions 
are being done through the mobile app. 
This year alone we have seen over 49K plan 
members create a retirement plan online.

https://sunlife.hubs.vidyard.com/watch/WinpPDy4hNNLHZZ7qO_nGw
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/breaking-news-and-innovation/financial-literacy-campaign-is-coming-up-in-november/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/breaking-news-and-innovation/financial-literacy-campaign-is-coming-up-in-november/
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Sustainable Investing
Sun Life continues to deepen our commitment 
to sustainability. Sustainable investing is one 
of three core pillars of Sun Life’s corporate 
sustainability plan. Sustainable investing spans 
various approaches, including, fund managers 
that considers Environmental, Social and 
Governance (ESG) factors in their investment 
process. We’re here to help you and your plan 
members learn more.

Sustainable investing in CAPS: How 
smaller plans can put ESG into action

This webinar presented by the Association of 
Canadian Pension Management (ACPM) focused 
on helping smaller Capital Accumulation Plan 
(CAP) plan administrators understand why 
sustainable investing matters. The speakers 
focused on three key areas:

• Latest fiduciary guidance
• How your investment governance program 

can remain relevant modern and address 
ESG factors

• Key insights directly from CAP members

Drawing from research of Canadian investors, 
the webinar provided meaningful insights on 
what matter to plan members when they invest 
in group plans.

ESG Fiduciary considerations

TheThe GRS Investment Solutions team 
members sat on two key industry ESG 
working groups, which developed the CAPSA 
Draft ESG guidelines and the ACPM ESG 
Fiduciary considerations—both released in 
June. ACPM’s paper specifically references 
Sun Life’s 3 sustainable investing approaches 
(ESG Integration, Divestment/Screened and 
Sustainability Focused).

https://www.acpm.com/events/webinars/acpm-webinar-presentations-recordings/webinar-(november-21,-2022)
https://www.capsa-acor.org/Documents/View/1914
https://www.capsa-acor.org/Documents/View/1914
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ESG: Not if, but how? A Practical Guide for 
small(er) Capital Accumulation Plans

With the release of new fiduciary ESG 
guidelines and increased demand for 
sustainable investing options, Alexandra Barbu, 
AVP, GRS Investment Solutions, outlines the 
importance of a sustainable investing strategy 
and provides a guide for plan administrators 
next steps.

Read the full article here.

Leading the way in sustainable 
investing/Sustainability thought 
leadership

In 2022, we drove greater awareness and 
education of sustainable investing principles 
among plan administrators, consultants and 
advisors through national industry forums and 
conferences.

Sun Life recently conducted two surveys to 
understand member attitudes towards ESG and 
investing in general.

In spring 2021, we surveyed over 400 
Canadians. We primed respondents that we 
would ask them about sustainable investing. 
Key findings include:

• About 80% overall—and 88% of millennials 
care about a strong return when investing 
sustainably; Notably, this aligns with fiduciary 
duty of CAP administrators described above.

• 78% are interested in seeing more 
sustainable investments offered;

• 71% are interested in learning more about 
sustainable investing from their provider;

• 55% are likely to change their current 
contributions to sustainable investments;

• 38% are willing to increase their current 
contribution level, if put towards sustainable 
investments;

• 32% didn’t consider ESG factors because they 
didn’t know they were offered;

The following were top considerations in 
sustainable investing: Human rights (42%), 
strength of management (39%), protecting 
environment (39%), fraud/corruption (38%).

During 2022 Sun Life undertook several stages 
of client research to help evolve our member 
experience. 

We conducted focus group interviews with 
Canadians to understand their general attitudes 
towards money. In this research, we did not 
prime members to discuss sustainable investing. 
This led to different results, which provided four 
key insights. 

#1:  The idea of investing to achieve 
positive impacts is out of context for 
most people 

#2:  People (even younger people) have 
conservative attitudes about money 
and investing

#3:  Intermediary steps overcomplicate 
things for people

#4:  Advice and financial knowledge 
should be “free”

People were more skeptical if financial 
institutions offered investments perceived 
as new, unfamiliar, or trendy. Respondents 
expressed their wariness and hesitance to make 
such investments. To be credible, investment 
solutions claiming to achieve positive outcomes 
would—at a minimum—need to illustrate 
tangible real-world results in plain language.

https://www.acpm.com/observer/esg-not-if,-but-how
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Both our 2021 & 2022 surveys suggest that 
CAP administrators, leaning on the support of 
their providers, have an opportunity to educate 
plan members on a variety of key ESG issues. 
The solution can’t simply lie in the launch of 
new investment options or offering “ESG funds”. 
If ESG factors affect the risk and/or return profile 
of an investment, they need to be considered 
in all traditional funds.

Sun Life has been using this research to test 
different concepts to guide our evolution of 
the Sustainable Investing member experience. 
Together with plan sponsors, we have an 
opportunity to shape the market and ensure 
members have the data they need to make 
informed investment decisions, which include 
an ESG lens.

Investing in the Future, for the 
Future: Divestment and Sustainable 
Investing in Canada

Sustainable investing is motivated by the 
desire to build a more sustainable future, 
yet divestment considers the present. Eric 
Monteiro, SVP, GRS Engagement, outlines 
how engagement can be used to enact 
meaningful change to move the world forward. 

Read the full article here.

Sustainability Playbook

Sustainability is essential to our long-term 
business success.  Our actions to contribute 
to a more sustainable, healthier world have a 
positive impact on our Clients, and earn our 
position as a trusted brand.

As part of our ongoing commitment to 
sustainability, we released an updated version 
of our Sustainability Playbook in June 2022. 
The importance of sustainability has never been 

more vivid as in the past year which is why we 
continue to establish our sustainability strategy..

Some of the updates that can be found in the 
latest version are:

• Updated information on our ESG framework, 
member engagement and education efforts.

• Details on how we’re engaging with 
investment managers, regulators and industry 
groups to advance sustainability objectives.

• Highlights from Sun Life’s corporate 2021 
Sustainability Annual Report, including our 
recent 2050 Net Zero commitment.

Refreshed ESG framework 

In 2022, we updated our ESG evaluation 
framework to include two new sources 
of information: climate metrics and proxy 
voting insights.

The GRS Investment Solutions and Sun Life 
International Investment Centre sent out a 
detailed questionnaire to all platform managers 
at the end of 2021 to review how they are 
integrating climate risk into their research. The 
Climate questionnaire covered areas such as 
employee compensation tied to climate targets, 
carbon-related exposures, and how climate risks 
are integrated in portfolio construction. Our ESG 
evaluation framework now incorporates climate 
risk factor into investment analysis.

The GRS Investment Solutions team will now 
also use an external proxy voting service to 
provide additional analytics and insights into 
the proxy voting activities of the funds on 
our platform. Looking ahead, we will add or 
re-weight categories as we receive more 
consistent and reliable data. 

https://www.sunlife.ca/content/dam/sunlife/regional/canada/documents/grs/benefits-and-pensions-monitor-feb-2022-eric-monteiro.pdf
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/insights/sustainability-playbook/
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“How this fund integrates ESG” now on 
all core platform fund sheets

To help members make informed investment 
decisions, we have added a factual blurb 
of “How this fund integrates ESG” into all 
Morningstar fund fact sheets. Members can 
now consider how the manager considers ESG 
factors, in the same way they look at the fund’s 
investment objective, investment style, key 
holdings, risks, etc.

Sustainability Focused Funds

While the more prominent approach under 
the Sustainable Investing umbrella is ESG 
integration, we have been adding funds to the 
Sustainability Focused category. As defined in 
the ACPM paper, Sustainability Focused Funds 
focus in specific areas, such as renewable 
energy, waste and water management, 
sustainable forestry and agriculture. This 
category of investments is relatively new 
in Canada. Typically, these funds have dual 
objectives of Value (reasonable risk-adjusted 
return) and stated ESG goals. The Sustainability 
Focused funds are: 

• BlackRock Liquid Environmentally Aware 
Segregated Fund (LEAF)

• AlphaFixe Green Bond Segregated Fund
• Schroder Global Sustainable Growth 

Segregated Fund
• Sun Life KBI Global Sustainable Infrastructure 

Segregated Fund
• Baillie Gifford Positive Change Equity 

Segregated Fund

Once the BlackRock LifePath Target Date 
Segregated funds are well under way with their 
transition to the ESG Focused equity indices, 
they will also be classified as Sustainability 
Focused target date index funds.

DE&I

In April, we announced the launch of the 
Shariah fund for Group savings plans. Shariah 
funds invest the assets in accordance with the 
Islamic principles. The addition of this fund 
supports Sun Life’s sustainable investment 
strategy and focus to offer plan sponsors 
and their members investment options that 
consider community wellness and promote 
diversity, equality, and inclusion. We have heard 
from plan sponsors and members that they are 
looking to for investment options which are 
aligned with their principles.

Read the full article here.

https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/news/investment-news/sun-life-launches-a-shariah-fund-for-group-savings-plans/
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Digital Innovation
Focused on doing better together. 
Making it easier to do business with us is our top 
priority, allowing plan sponsors time to focus on 
creating a sustainable plan to build a financially 
resilient workforce. Last year, our digital 
capabilities continued to evolve, and we were 
able to offer a more robust digital experience. 
We’re confident these enhancements will 
continue to enable us to provide a personalized 
experience and help plan members take 
advantage of their plan opportunities. 

Sponsor Digital Journey: 2022 Digital 
innovations and enhancements

Enhancing our plan sponsor experience

Over the past several years, the pace of 
change has dramatically increased—impacting 
the nature of services we provide. We are 
transforming our GRS service delivery to 

enhance our foundation to respond to these 
evolving needs and support future innovations.  

As an organization, we have invested and 
focused heavily on the member experience, 
delivering innovative digital solutions, and 
creating a centre of excellence that provides a 
personalized experience for our plan members. 
We’re now focusing our attention and making a 
significant investment in our digital capabilities 
and internal processes to enhance the plan 
sponsor experience.

This transformation will involve:

• A significant investment in technology to 
further digitize the business, automate 
services and optimize the digital experience 
for plan sponsors. This includes more access 
to self-serve tools.

• Implementing new digital tools for Operations 
teams to improve service at a 
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• sustainable cost.
• Modernizing and optimizing our processes to 

deliver on our GRS service promises.

In 2022, we focused on simplifying 
administration tasks for plan sponsors. The new 
changes and implementations are meant to 
modernize and expand the way plan sponsors 
can manage member accounts. 

This simplified administration and enhanced 
plan sponsor experience will include: 

• An optimized digital experience for 
onboarding plan members 

• Self serve capabilities through the task centre 
with action alerts

•  Personalized and proactive communications 
and a dashboard to provide plan insights

• Short tutorial videos to help sponsors 
complete daily tasks on the secure 
sponsor site. 

• And more!

Member Digital Journey: 
2022 Digital innovations and 
enhancements
Despite poor market returns in 2022, we have 
continued to see positive trends in how plan 
members engage with their plans digitally. We 
have seen a 53% increase in new member 
digital activation from 2021. Between the 
mobile app and the web, we’ve seen 20 million 
sessions and are consistently seeing the mobile 
app make up 60% or more of our total traffic. 
In response to this, we’ve built an agile team 
whose sole focus is on delivering innovation 
into the mobile app. 

Our core focus in 2022 has been on:

• Mobile App Enhancements, we made 
statements available to members, improved 
accessibility, and the e-beneficiary 
experience. Through these innovations, 

we’ve been able to provide more value to 
members that want to use our mobile app as 
their primary channel.

• Push, we created the ability to generate push 
notifications from the Mobile App

As we wrap up 2022, we also wrap up the first 
year of our 5-year roadmap. You can expect 
continued innovative deliveries each year 
dedicated to improving our member’s online 
experience.

Mobile app: View statements

We added the ability for members to view 
their statements within the mobile app. Now, 
when a member has a statement available, 
they will see a notification when they access 
the Mobile App and can go to our document 
center and be able to view, download or print 
their statements on the go.
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New enrolment capabilities

Sun Life has expanded the capability to enroll 
employees without them filling out a formal 
Sun Life enrolment form. This enrolment 
capability is possible when it is a condition 
of employment (sometimes referred to as 
auto-enrolment).

We can enrol employees into a:

• Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP),
• Tax-Free Savings Account (TFSA),
• Defined Contribution Pension Plan 

(DCPP), including a voluntary participation 
pension plan and the additional voluntary 
contributions portion of a pension plan,

• Deferred Profit Sharing Plan (DPSP), 
• Non-Registered Savings Plan (NREG) or 
• Employee Profit-Sharing Plan (EPSP).

Provided we have the employee demographic 
information. 

Under this method of enrolment, you’d need to 
provide some minimum required information to 
employees and collect their consent to:

• Enrol them into the applicable products
• Set up payroll deductions from their pay
• Share their personal information with 

Sun Life so we can enrol them in the plan

Mobile App: View E-Beneficiary feature

In August 2022, we pushed out the ability for 
most Members to view their beneficiaries in the 
mobile app. Currently, the feature is only in the 
view mode. This means that for managing their 
beneficiaries, members will continue to use the 
mysunlife.ca site. The ability to edit beneficiaries 
in the mobile app will be coming in Q1 2023.

Asset Allocation tool enhancement

We updated our Asset Allocation/Risk Profiler 
tool to better align with the new enhancements 
to the change investments experience. When 

a member accesses the risk profiler experience, 
and assuming they have access to Target Date, 
Target Risk or Multi-Risk Funds, we will preface 
the experience by asking them if they prefer 
“Help me do it” or “Let me do it” and take 
them along the appropriate path based on their 
response. 

Bonus Allocation redesign

The primary focus of this redesign was to 
enhance the online experience we provide 
to our members and help them direct their 
bonus in a way that best meets their needs. 
The language in the experience has been 
enhanced to be far clearer and more concise. 
Further to this we will also be introducing 
support for auto-enrolment. Going forward, 
we will have members confirm their intent to 
be auto-enrolled in case they forget to enrol 
themselves in a product they allocate to.

The new online account registration process

In March 2022, we introduced our new online 
(web and mobile app) account registration 
experience for plan members. This new process 
has simplified how members register for an 
online account. All they need to provide is their 
email address, and we’ll guide them through a 
few easy steps to verify their information. They 
will then be able to create their password for 
an online account. If we don’t have a member’s 
email on record, they can complete their 
online account registration by using one of the 
following options: verifying themselves through 
Interac verification service, or by entering a 
registration code that’s sent via postal mail. 
Using Interac verification service is a faster 
option than waiting for postal mail to complete 
the registration process. The Interac verification 
service shares data securely and is available on 
desktop and mobile devices.  
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Market Insight, Data 
and Advocacy
Keeping you up-to date, providing valuable 
insights, and supporting informed decisions. 
Tackling today’s challenges requires foundational 
shifts in perspective, including for group 
retirement plans. In 2022, we continued to 
bring you relevant market insights and data 
analytics through our thought leadership and 
advocacy initiatives.

Sun Life’s leadership in advocacy

With our Clients in mind, we are driving pension 
priorities with governments and regulators 
in support of innovative new products and 
solutions that help Canadians achieve lifetime 
financial security.

Member insights during a challenging 
marketing environment

• Most of our Clients are staying the 
course—keeping their contributions and 
fund selections the same

 – No remarkable impact on total payroll 
contribution, we saw a slight decrease in 
voluntary contribution (only by 3%)

 – However, we did see some declines in 
one-time contributions by 8% (comparing 
to same timeframe YoY) back to pre-
pandemic levels 

 º We observed 11% and 21% growth in 
2020 and 2021 respectively, but an 8% 
decline in 2022 comparing the same 
time frame YoY
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 – We are seeing a slight increase in 
withdrawals (4%); fewer members 
are withdrawing but on average are 
withdrawing more money (consistent with 
what we saw in previous “crisis” events—
e.g., covid)

• In the last 4 months, only 4-5% (compare 
to 5-6% in the last year) of Clients 
are changing their fund selections 
(this is most prominent in months when 
markets are down)

 – Moving to lower risks funds. Roughly 60% 
of this interfund movement was to de-
risk (move from high to low-risk funds, 
typically towards Guaranteed Funds) which 
was 2-3x higher than last year’s trend

• We don’t have enough data points to 
suggest people are delaying retirement 
due to inflation.

 – We have observed higher withdrawals in 
our retirement income products. 

 – We are seeing about a 5 month increase 
in the average retirement age over 
last year. 

 – We did observe an increase of withdrawals 
from retirement income products (LIF, 
LRIF, RRIF). In the last 12 months, we’ve 
seen an increase in ~18% in average 
withdrawals (approx. $2300 a month 
vs. $1950). 

Planalytics

The PlanalyticsTM reporting capability provides 
you with the data you need to maximize your 
workplace retirement savings plan. You can 
request your personalized quarterly plan report 
by emailing your Group Retirement Services 
representative. The personalized report provides 
you with insight into:

• Your overall plan financials 
• How your employees are engaging with us 

• Number of employees who actively select 
their investments (versus defaulting) 

• Number of employees who are missing 
beneficiary information 

• Metrics by investment product 
• Percentage of your employees invested in 

different fund types 
• Percentage of your employees invested in 

the appropriate target date fund 
• Employee investments broken down by 

age group 
• Consolidated financial planning benchmarks 

Learn more about PlanalyticsTM

GRS 2022 Market update webinar

There was much to discuss on the global 
economy and markets in 2022. We had three 
experts come together to discuss top of mind 
issues including the impacts on the invasion of 
Ukraine, inflation and the rising interest rates.

Rewatch the webinar here.

Partnering with our Clients

In 2022, we continued to work with our 
Clients by hosting two GRS Client Summits. 
Both events proved to be successful. We were 
especially thrilled to welcome several Clients 
back to our in-person fall summit. Both events 
offered valuable takeaways for our Clients 
such as an opportunity to connect with the 
GRS leadership team, share thought-provoking 
dialogue and networking. We also gained 
insights from our Clients to help shape some of 
our future initiatives. 

https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/insights/planalytics/
https://sunlife.hubs.vidyard.com/watch/QNysZ7rUA3myjA4fiUN7P3
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2023 Preview
Initiatives and enhancements to 
look forward to
• Market update—stay tuned for our live 

virtual market updates through 2023. 
• 2023 Designed for Savings 

 – Designed for Savings, Sun Life’s deep dive 
into retirement savings in Canada, will be 
launching in 2023. 

 – Our flagship report analyzes our data on 
over 1 million group retirement savings 
participants. This data represents the 
largest pool of Capital Accumulation Plan 
data in the country.

 – Sun Life One Plan: Will launch in early 
2023 and will support both accumulation 
& decumulation. We will offer an array 
of strategies to ensure your members 

can find the ones that best suit them in 
achieving their goals. 

 – Holistic Advice: All members will be 
able to take advantage of complete 
financial planning with a licensed 
Sun Life Consultant. Easy to book online 
or through our call centre, this enhanced 
advice model will deliver a seamless 
experience to existing, transitioning and 
new members. Plan members can start 
a conversation upon onboarding and 
continue that relationship with the same 
consultant over their life as an active 
plan member.

 – Using our new upcoming Sun Life One 
Plan Tool, our consultants will be able to 
assist with information about their assets, 
liabilities, and their goals (buying or 
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 – selling a home/retirement/education/
emergency fund, etc.). The consultant 
would then measure in percentages how 
close they are to these specific goals 
using the tool. They would also help 
the plan member with budgeting and 
provide recommendations with an action 
plan including change in risk tolerance, 
asset consolidations, preauthorized 
contributions, change in retirement age, 
CPP/OAS recommendations, reinvest tax 
return, downsizing home, and change in 
retirement spending. 

 – 2023 Financial wellness webinars: 
Leveraging Behavioural Economics 
principles, the newly designed website will 
help members more easily access topics 
that are geared to their financial literacy 
needs and knowledge level.  Recognizing 
that people’s lives are busy and continuing 
to think and act like a digital company, 
not only will the webinars be offered live 
throughout the year, but topics will also 
be recorded and posted for members to 
access on a self-serve basis, at a time that 
suits them best. 

• Member: In 2023, we will focus on the 
following key innovations to improve the 
member online experience.

 – Site redesign: redesign of our website 
home page, my financial centre and the 
navigation for our member secure web.

 – Mobile App: Edit Beneficiary—ensure that 
members can easily edit their beneficiary 
in the mobile app,

 – Mobile App: ongoing 
contributions—digitize the ability for 
members to provide ongoing contributions 
to their products

 – Withdrawal redesign: remove the friction 
for members that need to take money 
from the plan by tackling key pain points 
around limits and banking

Sponsor Journey
Our innovation is focused on simplifying our 
administration processes and making it easier 
to do business with us. We’re transforming 
how we work together, and we look forward to 
bringing these 2023 enhancements to you.

• The New Task Centre: will be the 
centralized place for request management, 
with organized and transparent tracking. 
You’ll receive personalized and proactive 
email notifications, including required Client 
action alerts. Plan sponsors will have guided 
workflows based on request type and will 
be able to clone tasks for simplicity. Lastly, 
attachments can be securely added to 
requests for Client specific plans. 

• Additional digital automation, on the sponsor 
site will include,

 – Enhanced enrol a Member: a refreshed 
and enhanced experience that will 
complete the set of options available using 
the enrol a member feature. It will allow 
the addition of new members, one off 
enrolments, and on-mass enrolments with 
demographic data upload, or automatically 
with demographic file feeds.

 – Edit a Member: Will allow for self-serve 
non-financial updates to accounts.

 – Error Dashboard: Will provide proactive 
notification of data inconsistences for 
demographic data

 – Payroll Monitoring: we can capture 
member’s savings rates through the 
member experience and provide the 
information back to sponsors with brand-
new proactive notification when files 
are ready.

 – Demo Data Upload: Will provide a 
simple, flexible format to quickly add 
multiple members

 – Auto Demo-Feed: Full file automation 
with Client systems


